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THE PLATINUM CARD=
"don't
“don’t leave home without it
it”
"
by Lisette Landry
free
of
Available
charge
to each Covenant
student today is the Pla
Platinum Card, entitling the
holder to up to 20% in disdis
counts at 22 participating
local eateries, video renren
tals,
florists and dry
cleaners.
cleaners.
The adopted brain-child
of Student Association prepre
sident John Dunahoo,
Dunahoo,
the
card is modeled after disdis
count cards already enjoyed
by students at Emory and
Georgia State Universities.
Each card costs Senate
50 cents to print but it is
free to the student if he/
she claims it in the next
seven days.
that, the
days. After that,
card will cost a
a dollar.
Immediately after its
conception, Dunahoo presen
presented the idea at the beginning of the fall semester
ap
to the Senate; it was approved.
proved~
He made initial
contacts with area businesbusines
the.
ses and then passed the
Platinum Card project into
Chip Frazier's "eager to
help out" hands. Frazier
hopes to add three or four
businesses to the list each
month.
month.

When asked why Senate
didn't just use
Student
I.D.s, Dunahoo said that
the businesses were more
enthusiastic
about being
included in our "special
Platinum Card club" than in
just granting discounts to
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Platinum Card
. D.s .
those with Covenant II.D.s.
Most of the businesses
have reacted favorably to
the Platinum Card project
project..
few
exceptions,
There are aa fe
w exceptions
.
'Kay's Castles
Castles'' wasn't sure
and 'TCBY' said "no
"no."
."
Dunahoo mentioned that
if anyone wants to suggest
other
businesses
they
should talk to Frazier.
Hal
Bowling, Suzanne
Merritt and Libby Aeschilman are assisting Frazier
in the follow-up and public
work for the
relations
Platinum Card.
&e list of
o f participating bu;inesses
businesses
S!e
on page 88..

Great Hal
HallI cold due
to wormwood holes
by Paul English
The main problem, says
Bill Higgins, is that "we
a
are essentially heating a
sieve." The subject is the
Great Hall and the fact
that early this week it was
extremely cold.
Bob Harbert, Business
Manager for the college,
said that three problems
are involved in keeping the
Hall warm:
Great
air
leakage, glass, and heating
capacity.
The initial problem is
in the construction of the
building.
When the hotel
was built in the 1920's,
1920's, no
heating
system was inin
stalled because it was a
a
summer resort. The wormwood
beams, riddled with natural
holes, were in the original
design and actually helped
keep the building cooler in
the summer.
summer .
The main heating system
was put in in the '40s and
after the college bought
the building the veranda
was enclosed to enlarge the
Great Hall and the heating
units were installed along
the walls. Originally de
designed to be both heating

'Late
‘Late Night'
Night’ video-tape filmed in
in Manhattan
by Judi MacDonald
While
most students
were coming back to school
Cove
and registering, four Covenant students were spending
time in Manhattan making aa
video-tape to be used in
the second "Late Night at
Covenant" show
scheduled
for Friday, Feb. 7 at 11:30
for
p.m. and Saturday, Feb.
Feb . 88
at 10:00 p.m.
Phil
Bader and Hal
Bowling will host
"Late
Night
at
Covenant," aa
series of skits and comedy
acts
which Dean Arnold,
director and producer of
"Late Night" terms "Cove"Cove
nant's version of
David
Letterman,
'Saturday Night
Live,'
Python."
Live, ' and Monty Python
."

Man
He estimated that the Manhattan video-tape will make
up one third of the "Late
Night" program.
Arnold, Bader, Bowling
and Gus Diamond flew to New
York City on Jan.
6-9 to
videotape aa performance for
the February show. Student
Senate
funded the plane
tickets for the trip, but
ad
Arnold said that the admission tickets will repay
this expense.
Steve Smallman, Chadd
Hafer, David Bird,
and
Diamond, all Covenant alumalum
ni, along with Bader and
ni,
Bowling, are the actors in
the live performance of the
Writers Skip Allen
Allen,,
show.
Curt Martin, Chip Frazier,
Fra zier ,
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John Bates and Carey Whaley
and many others are pooling
to help
their
talents
produce this year's "Late
Night."
Covenant alumnus
Seung Lee and his band will
perform contemporary jazz
during the evening.
Arnold
believes that
'Late Night' is "something
Covenant can be proud of"
because comedy is an area
in which Christians have
He sees
rarely stepped.
the show as being a
a good
toward
more
beginning
involvement in that way.
Admission for the show
Covenant
is $1 for the
community and $2 for the
general public.
public .

and air conditioning, the
air conditioning no longer
works at all and, as Har
Harbert said, the
heaters
"don't do that hot a
a job."
The wormwood beams in
the Great Hall are actually
steel
and concrete with
wood around them.
At the
top they are open to the
anq are, for all in
attic and
inand purposes, ex
tents
exposed to the open air.
Last summer, Physical
Plant started to work on
the problem of insulating
the attic above the Great
Hall. However, what might
a $1,000 job,
have been a
said Harbert, turned into a
a
job and then aa
$5,000
$10,000 job, giving these
figures merely as approxi
approximations..
mations
Higgins,
Covenant's
Higgins,
Covenant's
electrician,- said that sol
electrician,
solving the problem will be "a
labor-intensive job." Air
Airtight plastic has to be
laid and then insulation
placed on top. The problem
is that there are innu
innumerable vertical wires all
over the attic making the
job extremely hard
and
tiring because of the small
space.
space.
Dale
Lee,
Physical
Plant Director, said they
are planning to fix the
problem this summer but "we
don't know how to solve the
problem with the economics
that we have."
have."
The perimeter heaters
in the Great Hall will be
replaced by either electric
water-filled
baseboard
heaters or steam radiators.
The decision
is
still
pending further research.
A contributing factor
A
in the problem is the large
windows in the Great Hall
which let in a
a lot of cold
air.
air.
Harbert also said that
one has to consider the
design temperature of the
heating system itself. The
system was designed with a
a
bottom temperature in mind
" on page 8
see "(;old
“Cold ”
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MISSION
S WEEK PREVIEW
MISSIONS
by Dave Vila
"I tell you, open your
eyes and look
at
the
fields
fields...."
.... "
Jesus said these words
to his disciples. Being his
present-day disciples, it
seems fitting that we also
should heed them. But how
do we go about "opening our
eyes?"
eyes?"
This is the purpose of
Missions Week--to give each
one of us aa broader vision
for God's church throughout
the world. The way that we
want to accomplish this is
through the Chapel speakspeak
ers, summer missions oppor
opportunities and prayer.
The main chapel speaker
is Rev. Robert Affaurth,
pastor of the Evangelical
Church
Presbyterian
in
Delaware.
Newark,
Rev.
a
Affaurth is
a
dynamic
speaker whose extensive in
involvement in missions with
"Missions
to the World"
gives him a
a solid back
background from which to share
with us.
George Robertson,

famed worldwide for his good
looks and red hair, will be
speaking in Chapel on Mon
Monday. On a
a sad note, Reuben,
the dancing Christian bear
was to be in Chapel on
Friday but due to the fact
that he died last weekend
and was turned into a
a rug,
he won't be able to make
it.
it.
Instead, though, we've
been able to get
Bruce

tunity to see what MTW has
to offer and to consider
Co~itors
Co-editors

This is the purpose ooff Missions

Newrediror
N
ew t editor
Covenant editor
Wnrld
World editor
Spo~ts editor
Sports

K
ay H oover
Ka)'Hoover
Tony K
Kornrumpf
ornrum pf
Paul English
Matthew
M
atthew Phillips
Olivia Lelong
Lelong
Dan MacDonald

Week - - to gi
gi~
ve each one ooff us a
broader usion
lision fo
forr God's
God ’s church
throughout the world.

going out this summer with
them. Spending time on the

Terrell. Bruce is the coor
coordinator of MTW's
summer
missions
program. Friday
will probably be the most
important day of the week.
It will give you an oppor
oppor-

THE STAFF
STAFF

ove~ the sum
mission field over
summer can be an intense time
of growth and learning.
learn:i.ng. We
hope you'll consider it.
Lastly, aa donation will
be taken on Friday to send
a bucket o'
o' carnations to
a
Reuben's grave.
grave.
Reuben's
Monday through Friday
this week there will be aa
prayer meeting at 7:30 a.m.
in the room at the end of
the hall, past the Blink.

n,e opinions expressed herein are
The
e xprers(1• those ooff the individual
indfridual 14.·riters
expressly
writers
and do not necessarily reflect the oopinpin
ions of
o f the personnel ooff Co1·enant
Covenant ColCol
newslege. The publication is a student news
weekly
paper ;:•/.fished
~'jhh'shed w
eekly during the
holischool year with the exception ooff holi
da_1·s and examination
days
exam ination periods.
The 'Bagpipe·
welcomes
to
‘Bagpipe ’ w
elcom es letters to
editor. bbut
the editor,
u t all letters m
ust bear the
must
However. names
writer's signature. However,
withheld
requ,·sr. Expressions
can be w
ithheld bby
y request.
preferably
ooff opinions should be brief, preferably
under 2250
5 0 words. We reserve the right
to eedit
d it as to length or libelous state
statements
m
ents or to reject altogether. Letters
will
01.-n style. ILetters
w
ill reflect writer's own
etters
co the editor should be received
receired no
no
to
Monday
rhc week
-...·eek th
they
later than M
onday ooff the
ey are
ro be published.
to
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A Perspecti
Perspective
ve On Life
by Paul Stein
"Why am I
I here? What am
I
I doing? What does God want
me to do?" From time to
time, most of us probably
find ourselves asking these
questions. And this is a
a
good thing, because usually
when we ask these quesques
tions, we have to satisfy
ourselves with some sort of
answer.
answer.
But where are we
going for the answers?
I'm afraid that if we
were honest, many of us
would have to admit that we
haven't taken the time to
really find God's answers
to these questions. We've
settled for second best:
what our friends tell u
s,
us,
what our society tells us,
and what we tell ourselves.
ourselves.
We've confused what
the
Bible says with the values
of those around u
s . And
us.
we've
made a
a big mess
because of it.
In this series of artiarti
cles, we will be looking at
why we as Christians need
to take seriously the new
life God has given us, what
our priorities should be,

and how to make our priori
priorities affect
our
daily
lives.
I
I don't pretend to
know all the answers to
these things,
things, but I
I do hope
tc,. at least stir up your
to
thoughts and get you think
thinking about what you believe
God's answers are.
Ever since the fall of
man, this world has proven
to be a
a tragic place.
place . Wars,
crime,
criIT.e, starvation, hostili
hostilities and hatred all plague
globe . Although it may
our globe.
not be necessarily bad for
us in America to be mostly
sheltered to the destruc
destruction that sin has brought
on
this world, we must
realize that if we're going
to reach this world,
world , we

then need to be willing to
sacrifice in some way or
else others are going to
steal the world away from
u
s.
us.
When II look at
the
American Evangelical churchur
ches, I
I am embarrassed to
see this quote about what
the Mormons
are
doing
across
the world:
"This
year the Mormons
will
field more missionaries
-missionaries-about 30,000 in all--than
any other church in the
United States ...
... their sinsin
gle purpose is to labor 16
hours a
a day, 66 days a
a week,
spreading the Gospel accor
accoruing to the Church of Jesus
ding
Christ
of
Latter-Day
Saints
Saints.. The discipline
di s cipline im
im-

posed on Morman mission
missionaries is as unique as their
message: no movies, tele
television or popular music; no
phone calls to parents or
girlfriends; no dates, and
no going anywhere alone.
Under this quasi-military
regime the L.D.S. mission
missionaries
have carried the
faith across the U.S. into
six continents." (Newsweek,
Ap.27.
'81).
Ap.27.'81).
What
are
we
as
Christians going to do in
response to that? Are we
going to play around in the
wilderness as the Israel
Israelites did when they saw the
giants of the land (Mormanism, Communism, Atheism,
Islam),
Islam), or are we going to
say with Joshua and Caleb,
"We should by all means go
up and take possession of
the land, for we
shall
surely overcome it"? Let us
at Covenant College
be
found
preparing not to
play, but to fight. In the
light of the God we serve,
it is the only thing we can
do.
do .
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World
World
Qaddafi.
Man: Muammer elel-Qaddafi
Listening to the Man:
by Tod Zankert
The recent tirade of
propaganda
anti-Qaddafi
coming out of Washington,
rather than convincing the
NATO allies to join in the
U.S.
effort to isolate
Qaddafi, has instead caused
integthem to question the integ
rity of U.S.
U.S . leadership.
The hate campaign has done
no more than raise aa smokesmoke
majoriscreen, leaving the majori
ty of Americans
Ame~icans oblivious
to who Qaddafi is and what
he stands for.
Before
American oil
companies began to
pump
Libyan oil, Libya was no
outmore than a
a series of out
posts
along the caravan
route between Egypt to the
Tunieast and Algeria and Tuni
sia to the west. With the
advent of crude oil, for
the first time there was
a
money for education, and a
new class of
students,
bureaucrats,
offibureaucrats ~ military offi
apcers and businessmen ap
peared.
Qaddafi belongs to this
new class. The son of a
a
livestock trader, he lived
a
the
a nomadic life in
desert. Yet he could not
avoid witnessing the rapid
transition of his country.
It was a
a familiar scenario
in
the so-called Third
World:
World : the dissolution of
tribes as the people made
for the cities in order to
get a
couna share of their coun
try
's sudden
run
into
try's
riches.
riches.

At
an early age he
listened to the impassioned
speeches of Egypt's Gamal
Abdal Nasser, which filled
him with visions of Arab
unity. He began talking of
revolution at 14. Later he
attended Britain's
Royal

Military College in Sand
Sandhurst,
a sensation
hurst , creating a
as he walked about London
in his Bedouin robe.
When he and his circle
of junior officers toppled
King Iris in an efficient,
bloodless coup in 1969, he
began a
program
a radical
a total
which called for a
redistribution of the na
na tion's wealth and power.
His
philosophy,
"The
Third Universal Theory," is
set
forth in The Green
Book,
Book, three slender volumes
modeled on Mao Tse-tung's
Little Red Book. It
is
dressed with slogans such
is
"representation
as
fraud," and "wage workers

are a
a type of slave"; among
other things, he modestly
e xperience of
dismisses the experience
the rest of civilization.
Rather than considering
himself Libya's leader, he
refers to himself as "the
leader of the revolution."
"The era of Jamarhriyah
(state of the masses) will
be established everywhere,"
PragmatiQaddafi predicts. Pragmati
cally, this translates into
mass
training
camps
throughout Libya.
A recent
Libya . A
core requirement in Libyan
high
schools is suicide
missions training.
"Kill as many Jews as
you can" were his instrucinstruc
tions to aa Palestinian team

he once sent off to shoot
up the airport at Istanbul.
Qaddafi
has nevertheless
rerepeatedly gone on the re
cord condemning terrorism.
To Qaddafi
Qaddafi,, those that
attack Israel are "freedom
fighters" or "Palestinian
nationalists." Qaddafi is
conviced that the Israelis
are the big obstacle for
Arab unity, the U.S. coming
in at a
a close second.
"We are terrorized by
Amerithe presence of the Ameri
Medican fleet in the
Medi
terranean.
This is real
terrorism,"
Qaddafi
insists.
insists.
Dr. Voskuil, a
profesa profes
at
Covenant,
sor here
see "Qaddafi
“Qaddafi "on page 6

* 0

iJy Bill Gould
by
Can you imagine what it
would be like to wake up
some morning in 1999 and
find that there vere
were no
nuclear weapons aimed
aime_d at
you? No more worries about
being vaporized
vnporized while you
sip your orange juice
beJuice be
cause some deranged psycho
psychopath pushed the wrong but
button? Well,
Well , if you are like
most of us · you'd relish the
idea,
unless of course
you're a bit of a
psychoa psycho
path yourself, or a
a pyromaniac.
.
maniac
Two weeks ago Soviet
leader Gorbachev let the
world know that he relishes
the idea,
unex idea , too. In an unex
c a lcu a nd shrewdly calcu
pected and
lated political manuever,
manuev er,
Gorbachev unveiled an arms
reduction
proposal that
calls for the elimination
of all nuclear forces on
both sides of the Atlantic
At l antic
by the year 2000. The plan
tha t
a schedule that
fo r th a
sets forth
would accomplish this ob
objective
pha se s ,
jec t i v e in three phases,
beginning
r emoval
t h e removal
wi th the
be g inning with
intermediate
range
i n termedi a t e
of
missies
a n d aimed at
missles in and
Europe.
Europe .
The Reagan administra
administration
officially welcomed
the proposal (what
else
could
done?), but
~ould they have done?),
is now faced with
the
problem
of figuring out
whether
wl1ether Moscow is holding
out an olive branch or a
a

obvious, but think again
again...
. ..
carrot on a stick designed
most of us have never known
to
put the U.S. at a
or don't remember what it
political and
diplomatic
was like to live without
disadvantage as the super
superpowers continue to negoti
negoti- , the "Damoclean Sword" over
our heads. History
will
ate in Geneva.
bear out that, prior to
Certainly, neither side
Hiroshima, western civili
civiliis going to give up their
zation
found itself em
emnuclear arsenals without a
a
broiled in
conventional
fight. The biggest problem
warfare on a regular basis.
for Washington is that the
We have -'.earned
Learned much about
Soviets have linked their
war;
r.ave we learned enough
war ; have
willingness to proceed with
about making
exmi-iking peace to ex
their plan to aa guarantee
tend it beyond the borders
that Reagan will shelve his
of nuclear capability?
pet project, the Strategic
The Soviets have forced
Defense
Initiative,
or
Initiative ,
the issue upon us
once
"Star Wars" (that's like
again, only now from a
a new
asking Roy Rogers to give
angle.
WQnts to see
angle . No one wants
Trigger). We can be sure
up Trigger).
the
world
go
up in
fire
a fire
:i.11 a
·the
that it will take a
a while
ball
.
Everyone
wants
to
be
baJ.J_ .
before anything is put in
child·1:en
sure
that · their children
sm~e ·that
writing and signed on the
can enjoy a
treA tre
a future. A
bottom line.
line .
opportunity
o-pportuni ty and
mendo•.1s
However, two questions mendous
commensurate responsibility
large
before us.
us .
loom
lie at
a ~ our feet. Should
First,
would
this
First , why
what we Christians know and
"aggressive,"
"warlike,"
" aggressive , "
believe about our God and
"untrustworthy,"" and above
"untrustworthy,
man engage us in ridding
all, "communist"
gov ernment
"c ommunist" government
the world of the nuclear
make such a
i:, ropo s al ? It is
a proposal?
threat? The answer must be
not
ch a racterist i c of the
n ot characteristic
'yes . '
un e qn i v ocal 'yes.'
an unequivocal
manner in
t he
v i ew the
wh i ch we view
ir,, which
"First
I
t h en, I
o f all then,
" Fi r st of
Soviets,
sh oul d
t hey should
t hat they
Sovi ets, that
urge
that
entreaties
and
be so visionary
vi s ionary regarding
prayers.
petitions
and
disarmament. Second, what
thanksgivings
be
made
on
are the implications
of
for
behalf
of
all
men,
,
men
moving
into the "postkings and all who are in
nuclear era" when it comes
authority, in order that we
to nuclear weapons? What
may
lead a
a tranquil and
wi.ll
and
will the political
q\aiet
quiet life in all godliness
social consequences be? The
and dignity"
Timothy
(I
dignlcy" (I
answers may appear to be
2
:1 .2) , ................. .
2:1.2)
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CINEMA:
by Dale Hokrein
a love
Americans have a
affair with one of their
worst enemies--the Soviet
Union. They love to see
movies showing unfortunate
characters locked into the
Soviet way of life. "White
Nights" is yet one more
a heavily
movie with such a
one-sided view.
Mikhail
Baryshnikov,
America's favorite
favorit e Russian,
plays--what else--a Russian
ballet dancer who has long
America .
since defected to America.
On a
a country in
a flight to a
which he hopes to perform,
his plane crashes in the
Soviet Union.
The former Soviet citiciti
zen is placed on a
a program
to rid him of his decadence
and persuade him tc
t c resume

_____ --·---·--·-

,....._

''
“WHITE
NIGHTS”
H IT E NIGHTS
''W

coundancing in his home coun
try.
The Soviets put him
a Rusinto the custody of a
Rus
Rossian woman (Isabella Ros
husb a nd
sellini) and her husband
Ameri(Gregory Hines),
Hines), an Ameri
can tap
dancer
who
ran
to
tqp
VietRussia to escape the Viet
t.ries to
nam War. Hines tries
convince
Baryshnikov to
give up hope
of
ever
escaping and to re-adopt
Russian
more.
Ru s sian life once
But, after several heated
arguments
and
dancing
scenes, the two political
misfits become friends and
plan to escape together.
Baryshnikov, in his sese
cond film
ppearance (his
file aappearance
first was in "The Turning
Point" in 1977)
1977),, fits his
character well.
Even his
well .

-- ---. - . ·-·- ---·· --· -··-- ····

acting is believable. Per
Perhaps he plays the character
so well because his real
life experiences and emoemo
tions rise to the surface.
Hines, on the
other
hand, lacks character apap
peal. At one point he does
become emotionally involved
desin the character while des
cribing his family's cold
treatment of him when he
defected.
However,
this
scene turns more stomachs
hearts.
than it wrenches hearts.
His wife
deeply
seems
affected, but the impact
upon the audience is so
slight that one wonders how
the movie can improve from
there.
there.
One would think that
Mikhail Baryshnikov's and
Hines'
dancing
Gregory
would save the movie.
movie. The
scene opens with ·
first
Baryshnikov dancing some
somebal].et
thing reminiscent of ballet
before an American audi
audi
In the midst of the
ence.
r emovie the two dancers re
peatedly
out, each one
peate dly work out,
other.
showing off to the other.
Finally they trade secrets
and concoct aa dance that
can be more accurately des
described as "casual" rather
than as jazz or ballet.
During one touching scene
the director of this movie
somehow convinces
Baryshni~onvinces Baryshni
kov to dance out his feel
feelings in front of an old
lover rather than tell her
words. He would have
in words.
been better off to have
written a
a letter.

plct
To be sure,
the plot
comes directly off World
conNews Tonight
and
con
veniently
the
displays
stereotypiSoviets as the stereotypi
cal bad guys.
Any small
guys .
triumph over the Russians,
whether aa derogatory comcom
ment or aa clever scheme, is
meant to nurture feelings
of patriotism
in
the
audience.
audience.
It's
a
predictable
a
plot, but if anything,
it
gives an intimate view into
a
the
tbe emotional trials of a
defector
who forsakes a
a
a
family, an identity or a
lover.
.
lover

you
like great
If
you
enjoy
e njoy
if
dancing,
a
creative intricacies in a
plot, if you thrive
on
open, honest character por
portrayal, or even if you like
Lionel Richie’s
Richie's song, "Say
You, Say Me"--it's no
~o more
than an attention-getter-attention-getter-don't see the movie. How
However,
"White Nights" is a
a
must for any American who
loves to hate those no
notorious Marxists in black
hats--the Soviets.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOU.NTAIN LOW
by Randy Compton
I
I used to think that
were
inde
indesnowmobiles
structible and could easily
crash through the deepest
of
snowdrifts with the
Those
ease .
greatest of ease.
silly delusions were disdis
pelled once and for all
this past Christmas break
when I
the
I finally had
opportunity to experience a
a
snowmobile ride.
The odyssey began a
a few
days after Christmas.
Christmas . My
family
had
decided to
travel to Denver, Colorado
to
visit relatives for
Christmas and after spend
spending Christmas day with my
family, my brother and II
met a
a friend at the airport
and headed for Winter Park.
Park .
-"- -

we decided that what we
needed was a
a day of rest.
So we drove to Grand Lake,
about 40 miles away,
in
search of snowmobiles.
After finally locating
snow
aa lodge that rented snowmobiles, we had to wait for
twenty minutes . to see if
the group that had reserved
the snowmobiles would show
up. After the
appointed
time had passed and the
group did not show, the
owner came over to us and,
with a
a predatory gleam in
his eye reminiscent of aa
spotted
t ed
shark that had just spot
a
of
l eak y lifeboat full of
a leaky
refugees
wa tch r efugees from weight watch
, informed us that we
ers ,
were
w~ ong
wer e dressed totally wrong

boots, suits, and helmets
from him.
Finally we were ready
to roll. About this time
the group that had reserved
our snowmobiles showed up.
Leaving the shark to sort
things out, we left the
rather
loud
unpleasent
scene and buzzed off into
the woods. After aa pre
preliminary check of the cryp
cryptic, much mimeographed map
that the shark had given
u
s,
we headed for the
us,
mountains on an old logging
trail. We slowed down after
about half an hour and my
friend Mike suggested that
we
get off the road and
we get
take to the woods,
woods, for aa
q^ick
tour
through
the deep
q u .;_ C~ tc>ut:

About an hour and much
wailing and gnashing
of
teeth
later,
two park
service guys were asking my
brother,
"All three of you
are stuck?" in an amazed
and disgusted tone. We had
a half mile from the
gotten a
road
when we first got
stuck. Then we began wor
working our way back to the
road through a
a frustrating
series of burials, exca
excavations
reburials. We
vations,, and reburials.
were
mad enough to eat
skunk by the time the ran
rangers got there, and their
snide attempt at comforting
us
didn't help.
help . "That's
okay. This happens to all
the tourists,"
tourists , " they said.
Since we were already

. '
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CONFESSIONS OF A
A· SURVIVOR
by Olivia Lelong
As aa survivor of Bob
Jones University, II know my
mission: to tell the real
world what life is really
like in the "World's Most
Unusual University" (as BJU
stickers proclaim--and who
would argue?).
argue?).
Bob Jones U.
U. isn't easy
For aa
college
to take.
student on the verge of
· adulthood, being
treated
like aa child can be down
downBut, at
right insulting.
least for me, the positive
aspects balanced the neganega
tive;
II left Bob Jones
after two years,
years, greatly
enriched
in friendships,
cultural experinces,
experinces, acadeacade
mic knowledge and spiritual
growth
.
growth.
The most prominent feafea
ture of life at BJU is,
is, of
course, The Rules.
Life
there is strictly regimen
regimen--

A great sanity-presers&nity-preserA
ving measure for aa student
is
to constantly remind
himself, "The rest of my
life won't be like this. II
can take anything for aa
year." Most of the rules
have valid reasons behind
them, and they make Jones
the most efficient place
imaginable.
imaginable.
People
hearing about
Bob Jones' rules frequently
respond:
"How can that
possibly prepare you for
life?" But learning to take
orders,
orders,
to work with aa
tough
system
without
letting it get to you is
excellent preparation for
prospective
yuppies
or
anyone else who will be
obliga
expected to fulfill obligations placed upon him.
Jones believes it is
right about almost every-

"You
" Y o u can't
c a n ’t always
a lw a y s ffind
i n d a wild
w ild pparty
a r ty on a we
w e eekend
kend
at
BJ
shortage
fare."
at B
J U, but
b ut there~
t h e r e ’s no sh
o rta g e ooff aesthetic
a e sth e tic fa
re . ”

ted. Students go to bed and
wake up to the sound of
bells.. Hall monitors check
bells
rooms daily to make sure
inmates have made
their
beds, dusted desk tops and
I
emptied trash cans.
I
could list the rest of the
rules if the Bagpipe were aa
longer. Probably
few pages longer.
the most famous rule is the
one forbidding interracial
dating, which lost
Bob
Jones its tax exempt status
in aa 1979 Supreme Court
decision.
decis'ion.
But aa student, if he's
smart, doesn't waste time
quibbling over the rules.
He just obeys them.
It
doesn't feel as strange as
you might imagine to walk
on the sidewalks instead of
the grass or refrain from
talking to members of the
oposite sex after 6:30 p.m.
(well, okay, that one is aa
strange); everyone else
bit strange);
obeying them
is generally ,obeying
too.
too.
expecta
The system of expectations at BJU is well-established and rigid.
It's
like aa contract; work with
the system and you'll get
along
fine and receive
immense benefit from the
school.
If you buck the
system, you'll find it's
rock-hard and you're the
will
nott
one that wi
l l bbreak,
re a k , no

thing, and it doesn't mind
saying so.
so. If this bastion
of orthodoxy tends to take
itself too seriously, its
self-righteousness
is at
is
least partly justified. The
school is consistent and
firm in the stands it takes
and in its commitment to
excellence in all . areas of
endeavor.
endeavor.
Campus life at BJU re-

continued
con tin ited from page 4
get
back to the rental
place as fast as we could,
stopping only briefly to
take aa few pictures. By our
calculations we would be
back to the rental place in
an easy half hour. An hour
and
aa
half later, we
stopped, pulled out the map
and asked ourselves "Where
in the heck are we?" We
logging roads
were off the l~gging
and in aa
small
rural
neighborhood, which matched
exactly
nothing on the
sorry map that the shark
had supplied us with.
was falling
Darkness

fleets its great love for
all things old-fashioned.
Young men wear coats and
ties to their
assigned
dinner tables,
where
they
tables,
pull out the young ladies'
chairs.
chairs. The young ladies
dress in skirts and dresses
(except
for sports) and
with their Sunday
wear hats wi~h
suits.
suits
.
The Sunday church serser
vice on campus,
campus, at which
attendance is required, is
solemn, vast and
forma.l
formal
(students
call
it the
Morgue Service).
Service). Th~
The choir
sings complicat2.d
complicated arrangearrange
ments of
hymns,
often
written by music faculty
members in the classical
style.
style
.
The university prides
itself, and
arid with reason, on
its fine arts
arts.. The campus
art museum houses one of
the
best collections of
Baroque religious art to be
found anywhere. Tapestries
woven in the 14th century
chande
and huge crystal chandeliers are scattered across
campus.
campus.
The
yearly
artist
series includes Shakespeare
plays, operas and perfor
performances by groups like the
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
and the Welsh Choir
of
facul
Cardiff. Student and faculreci
ty speech and music recitals, art exhibits and play
productions abound.
You
can't always find aa wild

along with an ample supply
of snow, and we had no idea ·
where we were. We decided
to ask for directions from
some passing snowmobilist
and ended up more lost than
ever, which was probably
justice
since aa passing
snowmobilist had asked us
for
directions
moments
before we realized we were
lost
(We never saw him
jgain). In the end,
:igain).
we
figured out where we were
supposed to go but decided
it would be quicker to take
aa main road to the rental
shop.
shop.
Finally, we were back
shop, and
at the rental shop,
there was much rejoicing in
the land. The shark just
at us,
u s , gave the
looked
snowmobiles aa microscopic
damage check and found the
bumper
bumpe
r of
my
friend's

party on aa weekend at BJU,
but there is no shortage of
aesthetic fare.
My teachers there were
almost
without exception
commit
well-qualified and committed; II deeply respect them,
both professionally
and
anc.
personally.
personally
.
While Bob Jones' 6,000
students all appear to be
cut from the same bush,

"Most
“M o s t of
o f the
th e rules
ru les have mlid
valid
reasons behind
b e h in d them,
th e m , and
and
th e y make
m a k e Jones
J o n e s the
th e most
m ost
they
e ffic ie n t pplace
la ce imaginable."
im aginable. ”
efficient

they are actually just like
real people. Perhaps there
is
is aa minor difference--they
difference--they
have to be doubly creative
if they want to have fun.
fun.
are.
And many of them are.
We
We will tell the
next generation
the praiseworthy
deeds .of
o f the
deeds
Lord, his power
and the wonders

he has done.
Psalm 78:4 ·
Psafm

come dented in its numerous
encounters with
foreign
objects in the course of
the day. After we settled
accounts with the owner, we
there,
got the heck out of there,
and on the way back we all
were able to reflect on the
day's events and rejoice in
the fact - that we were going
back to the ski slopes, aa
veritable haven of
rest
compared with the insidious
Grand
logging trials of
Lake, and the chainsaw-like
snow
buzz that aa stuck snowmobile makes.
makes . That sound II
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Qaddafi
Qadd
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e
Life of a Colleg
Col lege
Life
by Matthew Phillips
Tim Van Voorhis'
Voorhis' recent
Wittenburg
Door article,
g
Wittenbur
College,"
"Death of
aa
raised an interestin
interesting
g point
s
about the prioritie
priorities
of
Covenant
College as in
institution.
institutio n. Tim is one of
ed felthe most disciplin
disciplined
fel
I
known;
lows I
have
I
ever
I
am certain he is not opop
posed to law and order. Yet
the sudden and seemingly
neurotic
urgency
about
rules does appear out of
complacen ce
place next to complacence
about matters more crucial
to Christian education.
education .
I
am
confident
that the
I
faculty
and
administration
administr ation
of Covenant College have
not resigned themselves
themselve s to
defeat in the cause
of
academic program advance
advancement. They must still have
some idealism left about
thinking and living ChrisChristianly.
they
haven't
Surely
tianly.
decided that catering to
trends is now the priority.
However, we students are
just not hearing any signs
of life in these issues.

by Paul English and
Judi MacDonalrl
MacDonald.
PREFACE: On Saturday,
4, Judi MacDonald
January 4,
took aa roll of film to
The
Photograp hic.
Bangor Photographic.
English's.. He
film was Paul English's
Ban
and Judi were both in Ban.gor, Maine at Judi's house
for the Christmas holidays.
for
picJudi was told that the pic
tures would be done at 2:00
on Monday, the day before
they
were to leave for
Covenant.
Covenant.
I went
PAUL: On Monday I
in to town to pick up the
4:00
4:00..
pictures at about
waited in the car
Judi
while II went in with the
receipt. After checking
checkjng in
the back, the man asked me
to come back in 20 minutes
because they were running
behind schedule and some
down .
equipment had broken down.
I
othing of it aass
I thought nnothing
Judi
window
I went
a nd I
Jud i and
minutes .
a few minutes.
shopping for a
As I
I walked back twenty
litminutes later, I
I took lit
tle notice of two men in
tan overcoats who
were
looking at cameras at the
counter.
counter. The clerk handed
me my pictures and then

continued from page 3

states that "Qaddafi has an
illusory view of the United
States. It appears that he
genuinely believes that the
American
people are in
archbondage to
the
arch
Ronald Reagan."
dictator
aback
Qaddafi was taken
aa campaign let's put all of
Instead we hear about
of
when
his
several
it where Covenant needs it
raising millions of dollars
a
the most American guests expressed a
improveme nt of
--- improvement
classroom
to construct
classroomss
and
programs
sincere liking for their
academic
that students can't afford
.
e
president.
president
affordabl
affordable
Covenant
making
to fill,
to
hold
classes
fill,
teachers.
In an interview with
to students and teachers.
that teachers can't afford
Newsweek,
If we are going to get
Newsweek, he dismissed the
to teach. The next phase of
U.S.
e
and Israel as "just
urgent
passionate
about
passionat
and
ad"advancement"
will
be
ad
"advancem ent"
children
with aa few stones
our
let's
school,
saving
to
rooms
ding more empty
to throw." Asked if his
get moving toward offering
Belz Hall. Instead, II disdis
attitude
was not itself
foreign language majors as
concussed with Dr. Barker con
childish, he replied, "We
well as minors, in addition
cerning replacing the irreirre
in Libya are responsible
responsib le
to offering aa
political
placeable Sandy Shaw and
for the whole Arab nation
science major. Let's start
hear that we may drop lan(and) our behavior must be
representable."
represent able."
“". . .. we hear that our integrity as an institution depends on
danSome of the most dan
whether or not we can stop students from skipping chapel
gerous people in the world
intention s
are those whose intentions
and shooting off
o f f firew
orks. "”
fireworks.
respectable.
respectab le. Before
are
indicting
Muammer el-Qaddael-Qadda
s
professor
paying
professors
our
poguages in order to have po
Amerifi,
however,
perhaps
Ameri
fi,
they
can
that
so
enough
litical science. Instead we
s
themselve
ask
themselves
should
cans
teaching
afford
to
keep
hear that our integrity as
why their own governmen
governmentt
invest in
here.
Let's
institution
n depends on
an institutio
a
would project Qaddafi as a
lowering the tuition and
whether or not we can stop
giant apish figure standing
watch
it pay off with
chastudents from skipping cha
on
the Mediterranean
Mediterra nean shore
Only,
t.
higher
enrollment.
Only
in
enrollmen
pel and shooting off firefire
spitting out human bones,
this way will we keep Tim's
·this
works .
works.
grabbing . at U.S. fighter
vision of the
the demise . of
If we can raise six
jets.
is they
And why it is
a
Covenant
becoming
a
from
admillion dollars for the ad
buy
into
it.
sad reality.
vancement of Covenant ColCol
ie
geJ the
thenextti£ie_we_h£w^
next time we have
lege,

suddenly, very rudely dede
manded his money. II still
I
as I
thought nothing of it as
paid for
for the pictures and
looked through them to see
.
how they had turned out
out.
one of the
Suddenly
Humphrey Bogarts
flipped
my sout a
a police badge and mys
I'd like
teriously
t a t e d , ""I'd
t e ri ou s l y sstated,
to
I t was
t o speak with you." It
just like the movies.
movies . "I'm
Detective ,"
aa Bangor Police Detective,"
he said.
said . "Would you step
outside with us for aa few
minutes? It's about two of
I
your pictures."
pictures. " Stunned, I
quickly checked through the
pictures and roared with

b,-~-i_ng,
laughter (inside my being,
I came across
of course) as I
the incrimina
incriminating
photos.
ting photos.
JUDI: Shortly after he
went in,
I looked up to see
in, I
Paul exiting the photo shop
between two men in business
overcoats .
suits and tan overcoats.
They walked right past the
car with not aa flicker of
be recognition.
I rather berecogniti on. I
osp
wilderdly
thought
of
pos
t
wi l derdly t hough
and
sible
explanations,
sib l e exp l anations,
decided that two men were
going to get parts to fix
the
broken machinery in
Bangor Photo and Paul was
going along to help.
PAUL: I
I walked out to

the unmarked car with the
two
plain-clothesmen
plain-clot hesmen and
politely scooted into the
back
seat as they rere
quested. They took their
seats up front and squinted
My
me .
suspiciously
sly at me.
suspiciou
replies to their questions
could
heightene d
could only have heightened
skepticism.. I
I told
their skepticism
them II was from Korea but
Ore gon car
driving
Oregon
n
aan
d rivin g
because
res i dent of
am aa resident
I am
bec a u se I
Oregon. II go to school in
Georgia with aa Tennessee
mailing address.
I
I wasn't
I was staying
sure where I
and told them I
I was leaving
see "Dragnet"
“Dragnet ” on page 8

•
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Sp
orts
Sports
Ba5k
etball team
Basketball
team^
prepare
districts
:, prep
are for di5tr
icts
by Dan MacDonald
The
Covenant
Scots
men's basketball team is
only five games away from
the magic mark of twenty
victories. The Scots have
won three of their last
five games.
The highlights of the
past week include a
a valiant
effort in an 87-86 loss to
Tennessee Temple and
a
a
94-59
romp over Johnson
Bible College.
An outsized
Covenant
squad took the ball down
low early forcing Tennessee
Temple into some deep foul
trouble. Late in the second
trouble.
half Covenant engineered aa
strong comeback finally ty
-ing the game in the final
minute of play, before aa
three-point play by Temple
put the game out of reach.
But there
there. will be another
chance.
chance.
On February 8,
8, Covenant
hosts Temple at Scotland
Yard. There could be
a
a
different ending this year
to the Covenant-Te
Covenant-Tennessee
nnessee
Temple story.
Against Johnson Bible,
Covenant's David Nance came
off the bench to score 21
points in leading the Scots
an easy victory. An
to
interesting note on this

game is that every Covenant
player scored. It kind of
reminded me of Super Bowl
XX.
The Scots have eight
games remaining before the
NAIA and NCCAA
district
playoffs, five at home and
three on the road.
The

schedule looks tough with
the two games apiece with
Bryan and Lee.
Lee. The other
three games are
against
Tennessee Wes
Tusculum,
Wesleyan and Tennessee Temple.
This should really temper
the Scots for the upcoming
playoffs.
playoffs.

by Mary MacDonald
The Lady Scots went 1-2
over the weekend as they
played in Florida against
Eckerd College,
Rollins
College,
and Clearwater
Christian, making
their
record 7-14.
In
a 69-60 loss to
a
Eckerd, Donna Bowling- led
the scoring with 12 points,
followed by Vickie MartiPMartin
with 11. Julie Bell, Sue
Wilson and Ann Montgomery
each had 10 to round out.
out
the scoring.
While falling to Roll
Rollins College, 87-60, fresh
freshman sensation Ann
Mont
Montgomery led the team with 23
points. Kristin Baker and
Julie Bell finished with
eight points apiece.
Their seventh win of
the season came in a
a 68-63
victory over
Clearwater
Christian. Ann Montgomery
again was the leading scor
scorer,
finishing
with 13
points. Donna Bowling ended
up with 12 points,
points, while
Vickie Martin, Sue Wilson,
and Kelly Winfrey each fin
finished with eight points.
The Lady Scots
will
play 11 more regular season
games,
games, seven of which will
be played at home.
home.

INT
RAMURAL
INTRAMURAL
UPD
ATE
UPDATE

by Dan MacDonald
Two games were decided
in the final seconds SatSat
urday
during the first
weekend of intramural bas
basketball..
ketball
John Briggs' team came
from behind to edge out the
Blue
Chips in overtime,
overtime,
46-44. The Blue Chips had aa
nine
point lead at the
half, but Jeff Parks got
hot from outside, and Phil
Biber hit the winning bas
basket with ten seconds left
in overtime.
In other A
ac
A League action, Carolina defeated the
Catacombs 59-42 and
the
Icemen came from behind to
a close one over the
win a
Bricklayers
by
three
points. The Bricklayers got
in front early and held a
a
solid lead until late in
the second half. The Icemen
forced the Bricklayers to
take some bad shots and the

Bricklayers cooled off at
the foul line, allowing the
Icemen to take control and
hang on for the win.
In
B League action,
Supposed Confessions came
from behind to squeeze by
Over the Hill for a
a 24-22
victory. Jeff Preg interinter
cepted an inbounds pass and
John
Bates drove for aa
lay-up with five seconds
remaining to ice it for
Supposed Confessions
Confessions..
In other B League acac
tion, the Wolverines crushcrush
ed the Tiny Tims,
Next
Field downed Hackers II,
Bob Strickland'
Strickland's
de
s team defeated the Leukocytes (even
without Bob
Strickland),
Strickland)
,
the Supreme Court beat the
Ghetto, Junior B team de
defeated The Fruits of the
Loom, and Missing Persons
League came out ahead of
Steve Gray's team.

WEEKEND BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
BASKETBAL L SCHEDULE
--- FRIDAY
FRIOAY TUSCULUM (home) 8 p.rn.
MEN —
p.m.
SATURDAY AT BRYAN 8 p.m.
p.m .
WOMEN —
--- TUSCULUM (home) 6 p.m.
p.rn.
TUESDAY AT LEE 6 p.m.
p.rn.

continueds
DRAGNET

COLD

continued from page 6

aat
t eight the next morning.
When he asked where
my
brother was all II could say
was, "I think he's in · New
York
somewhere."
After
getting all the info one of
the men went to
to talk to
Judi and get her story.
JUDI
: As II waited in
JUDI:
Paul's
little Volkswagon
with the motor
running,
Vivaldi
' s violin concerto
Vivaldi's
blaring from the back, II
noticed
one of the men
walking towards me
He
m e ..
smiled, II smiled back and
expected him
to
keep
to
walking.
Instead
Instead,, he came to
to my
door and asked me if II were
Judi MacDonald. II replied
in the affirmative
and,
introducing himself to me
me,,
he drew out of his pocket aa
leather
object which he
flipped open to reveal aa

continued from page 1

shiny
badge.
"FBI
, " II
"FBI,"
thought instinctively, but
it merely said, "Police
."
"Police."
"What on
earth
. . . ! ? " was
earth...!?"
my reaction.
The gentleman squeezed
himself in
behind
the
steering wheel and said,
"You're probably wondering
why II want to
to talk to you."
Oh,
not!
Oh, no,
no, of course
"Well,
it's about these
pictures. Do you know the
story
behind
them?" I
I
glanced momentarily in his
hand and my initial shock
was replsced
replaced with recognirecogni
tion.
"Oh, those. Yes, II
know the story."
The picture II saw was
of aa head with dark, spiked
hair and aa bloody face;
face;
quite
horrifying. FortuFortu
nately for
for Paul, II recogrecog
nized
Tim
English and
recalled the incident.

After telling the dede
infortective all my vital infor
I knew about
mation and all I
I explained
Paul and Tim, I
what a
a joker Tim is and why
juxtawe had such pictures juxta
posed against 22 peaceful
pictures of Christmas at
home.
I
the MacDonald
home.
I
related to him what Paul
a
had told me: that Tim got a
bloody nose in the shower
one day and struck such aa
realistic pose that Paul
snapped some shots.
ApAp
parently, the photography
man thought they were very
also .
realistic also.
PAUL & JUDI: Well, they
believed us and let us go,
but not without an inward
chuckle themselves, we're
sure.
So how was your
vacation?

and when the air outside
gets down below 20 degrees
the system simply cannot
reheat the room at the re
quired temperature.
It's not worth the high
extra cost, he said, to
have aa heater that will run
at full capacity two or
three days out of the year.
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Businesses participating in the Platinum Card Oub
Club■

Ptincakes (Brainerd R
Rd.)
disco Wit
International House ooff Pancakes
d.) - 15% discount
Oiinese
Chinese Combo King ( lizstgate
lastgate Mall) - Free drink with purchase
ooff a combo plate
S5'honey
h o n e y 's
’s (Broad St.) -- 10%
Pizza Hut (Broad St.) - 10% ooff
f f entire ticket
Pro
ta x
Ito Video
f.ideo - Udeo tapes $1.00 plus tax
McDonalds (Broad St.) -- Free drink with a sandwich and fries
S ea k &
A le
d.) - Free dessert with lunch or dinner
&A
le (Brainerd R
Rd.)
!teak
Dunkin Donuts (Brainerd
(BrainerdRd.)
Rd.) - 15%
Fa
ves Formal Wear - 15%
FaiesFormal
ChickFil-A - Free drink with the purchase of
o f a box
bo x meal
OiickFil-A
L
ookout Dry Cleaners -2
0 % if
i f paying with cash
Lookout
-- 20%

monthly
Bojangles (any location) - 10% (inquire about m
onthly
specials
St .) - Free drink with purchase
Silwrs (Broad St.)
Long John Silvers
ooff an adult plate

:t.

K
a th y 's
’s Flowers ( St. Hmo)
10%
Hrna) -- 10%
Kathy

Tunel.p Clinic (Ringgold) - 10%
10% ooff
'sand
T u ne-Ip
f f tlUle-up
tune-up’s
and oil
changes
f)ominoes (Ringgold) - $1.00 ooff
Dominoes
f f large pizza
A nkars Hoagies (Brainerd) - 10%
Ankars
10%
o ft - 10%
10%
The L
Loft
Student Cot.ncil
Co m c il meeting on Sept. 20, 1961:
From the Stt.dent
I t was mo ~d
ved that
th a t if
i f Mr. Schmidt
S chm idt continue to
It
bring his I/ t.nch,
unch, he bring eno tgh
ugh home-made

f crther
cookies fo
fore
r e wryone
\eryone present. No fc
rth e r
action was taken.

Sioe
wr $10.00
Swe R enewry --- Free shine with any work done o ter
Holiday Bowl
B uy 2 games,
Row/ - Buy
games, get 1 free
Pizza Caesar - $1.50
f f a large pizza,
f f a medium
$1 .50 oof(a
pizza, $1.00 oojfa
K
a y ’sKastle
10%
Kay's
Kastle (Broad SStt.).) - 10%
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